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   Albert Copperwaite, railway guard, also fights crime as

The GUARD
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The Fall of The Guard, Part one

  Final edition   Final edition

1½ d

    Tuesday 14th October 195?

 The paper
    with the
    true facts.

TWO DAYS TO LOCAL YORKTON ELECTIONS.   POLLS
   SUGGEST  COUNCILLOR STRONG IS IN THE LEAD.

 by our political correspondent

What many thought would be a close race, is starting
  to turn into a one horse race.  A source close to Councillor
  Strain, said he was concerned, but was confident that their
  man would win in the end.  But this correspondent isn’t so
  sure.  Strong’s planning, organisation and people skills
  have shown to be of a much higher quality and profession-
  alism than Strain’s.  After two terms, is it the end of the
  road for Councillor Strain?
  Lets look in detail at the main issues both men are camp-
  aigning on.
  Continued on page two.

MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE
   OF THE ELLIS FAMILY.

  Continued on page two.

 www.victorhornetcomics.co.uk/guard   The Guard, Green Lion Comics and story copyright A. Banfield

   Price 1d                                           Tuesday 14th October 195? Weather - light showers, windy later.
    The news you want - the way you want it   Early morning edition    Early morning edition

    Aches, pains? Try
Dr. Gull’em’s
Soothing oils.    The Yorkton Mercury

   VOTE STRONG, FOR STRONG ACTION.

That meddlesome ‘hero’
             is at it again. But
             this time he’s gone
             one step too far and
             stepped outside the law.
 ‘Honest’ John Miller says he was
  walking home when he was set upon
  by The Guard, who broke his arm.

     GUARD BREAKS MAN’S ARM
     IN BRAWL. By our special correspondent.

  Editorial by S. Lander, Editor

   continued on back page.

If we are serious about
  cleaning up our city, we
  need not only to remove the
  crime, but also the causes
  that go towards creating
  these problems in the first
  place.  At the top of the
  list is that troublesome cos-
  tumed ‘crime-fighter’, The
  Guard. (See article right).

Editorial continues over page.


